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Heidi K. S. Napolitino

From: bkrepick@sbcglobal.net
Sent: Thursday, June 9, 2022 9:28 AM
To: Andrew DeDonker; Brian Bogen; Elizabeth Mitchell; Eric Faison; Heidi K. S. Napolitino; 

John Brock; Mike Quinn; Rajeev Thakur
Cc: 'Tracy Westlake'; 'Diane Cashman'
Subject: Public Comment : concerns over the Town Hall front lawn water leak and Pace 

Engineering errors/omissions

Mayor Quinn and Council members: 
Please enter this email into the Public Comments record for the June 20,2022 upcoming Council 
meeting.  Mayor Quinn told me on the phone on 5/30/22 that all of my questions in my ‘6 issues’ had been 
answered multiple times and that with reference to the Town Hall front lawn water leak issue there was a slide 
presentation and Council-wide discussion that took place at the Feb 7th Council meeting that fully explained 
how the incident was an accident and not negligence.  He explained the ‘accident’ being due to incomplete 
front lawn landscape drawings that only showed water pipes and sprinklers – and did not show electrical 
conduit.  That’s all fine and good, but still doesn’t excuse the PW department from negligence, because it is a 
fundamental legal and safety requirement to have such drawings for any commercial building include electrical 
conduits and also a legal requirement to call 811 before digging – period.  At the ‘open forum’ Town meeting 
on 6/6, I was not able to present this issue.   
 
I checked the Town website for the Feb 7th and Mar 6th Council meetings – and I could find no slide 
presentation nor reference to it.  I’ve  copied below the minutes from the Feb 7th meeting  – and you can see 
they include no detail on the discussion.  Where is the slide presentation?  Why can’t you send me the .pdf file 
or a link to it? 
 
Given the outcome of the Council’s water leak investigation characterized the broken electrical conduit as an 
‘accident’ resulting from incomplete documentation, I hope you understand why it might be difficult for residents 
to have confidence in what the PW department says about other important issues like road repair, storm water 
drainage, ROW specs, etc. when they didn’t even follow standard documentation, legal and safety guidelines 
in the Town Hall front yard incident?    
 
Furthermore, following the Mayor’s emergency declaration of the utility room flooding, I understand that Pace 
Engineering recommended installing supplemental front yard drainage that wound up costing most of the 
$50,000 repair cost?  Why should we have any confidence in their recommendation?  Didn’t they design the 
original drain plan for the front yard when the Town Hall was built in 2014?  If they did, why are we not getting 
them to pay for an obvious faulty design?  Properly designed drainage systems shouldn’t fail after a few years.  
 
In addition, didn’t Pace design the rain garden ‘fix’ to the Twin Maples storm water drain failures back in 2014 – 
which has also apparently failed and is the reason behind the two new $50,000 rain gardens that  Eric and 
Terry  say are now needed because Twin Maples has the same flooding problem in 2022 that existed in 2014? 
 
I would like the Town to explain whether they think Pace’s errors and omissions have caused the Town to 
spend more than $100,000 to fix Pace’s design deficiencies?  Does the Town think Pace has no responsibility 
to be accountable for two of their critical drainage designs which seem to have failed after 5-7 years?  I am 
asking this question on behalf of all Woodway taxpayers out of concern for more accountability, transparency, 
and full disclosure.    
 
Btw - I understand from Diane Cashman and Tracy Westlake that you marshalled all the Town contractors and 
support staff in their 1 x 1 meeting on 6/7 and gave Diane the option of relocating the proposed rain garden 
away from her driveway and removing many of the taller bushes and trees.  She seems satisfied with the new 
design.  I’m glad that you were able to come to a compromise agreement.  
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Sincerely 
Bill Krepick 
________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________ 
 
 
Minutes from Feb 7th Council meeting: 
In the extracted minutes below I have highlighted the >>>pertinent text in red<<< and have added a few of my 
>>>>comments in blue<<<<  
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS  
Resident Bill Krepick recapped two emails he recently sent to the Mayor and Council and asked for answers to 
the questions he asked.  
>>>this is yet  another example where my public comments are not shown, nor even highlighted enough to 
know what the issues/comments are! <<<< 
IV - COUNCIL REPORTS Councilmember Mitchell • The Policy Advisory Board did not meet in November; they 
would be meeting in March. • Asked Mayor Quinn to clarify the election process through the Snohomish 
County Cities organization. Councilmember Bogen • Thanked Public Works for the clean-up work at the 
triangle at the corner of Wachusett Road and N. Deer Drive.  
V - MAYOR’S REPORT  
• Town Administrator Faison updated the Council on several items:  
o Shared information about recent vandalism at the John Bush Play Area.  
o Staff at RCO was supportive of our request for an exception to allow the John Bush Play Area to remain in its 
current location.  
o Met with Senator Salomon and Representative Davis about several items including the proposed bill to 
eliminate single-family zoning in Washington State.  
o Gave an update on the Town Hall water leak emergency including:  
   ▪ A brief history of the incident  
   ▪ A more detailed history of issues with the building  
   ▪ The recommendation from the engineer to install a drain in the yard  
   ▪ Public Works Director Bryant shared lessons learned from the incident.  
o Commented on a recent email from Tom McCormick related to Point Wells and reminded the Council of the 
2023 deadline to decide on annexation.  
o The Fire Chief and Police Chief will be invited to an upcoming meeting. Town Council Meeting | 2/7/2022 
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• Commented on several items covered by Town Administrator Faison including the Town Hall water leak 
emergency and possible future annexation.  
• Commented on the repeated resident request for more two-way communication between the Town and 
residents.  
>>>>>all the above  ‘commented on’ references don’t answer any of my questions and don’t tell residents what 
the implication is or what action will be taken<<<<<< 
• Encouraged residents to serve on the Planning Commission and Council.  
• The Snohomish County Mayor’s meeting met recently.  
• The City of Brier recently hired a new police chief and two officers.  
• Discussion of police staffing and Mr. Faison’s meeting with the state legislators 
followed. 
 
 


